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Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894), a widely distributed
Maastrichtian species

by Eric SIMON

Résumé

Des spécimens belges de Terebratula pseudohebertiana Peron, 1894
ont été étudiés et comparés à des spécimens polonais de Kingenella
kongieli Popiel-Barczyk, 1968 d'une part et à des spécimens ukrai¬
niens de Kingenella nilssoni (Lundgren, 1885) d'autre part. Il ressort
de cette étude que ces trois espèces appartiennent au genre Kingenella
Popiel-Barczyk, 1968. Il est également établi que l'on ne peut
reconnaître pour ces trois brachiopodes qu' une seule espèce, les
autres dénominations devenant synonymes. L'espèce valide est
Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894). De plus, cette étude a
permis de démontrer que Magas nilssoni Lundgren, 1885 n'est ni un

Kingenella ni un Magas et qu'un nouveau genre devrait être décrit pour
ce brachiopode lorsqu'un matériel suffisant sera disponible.

Mots-clefs: Brachiopodes, Terebratellidae, Crétacé, Maastrichtien,
Europe.

Abstract

A study of the Belgian specimens of Terebratula pseudohebertiana
Peron, 1894 was made in comparison with Polish specimens of
Kingenella kongieli Popiel-Barczyk, 1968 and with Ukrainian speci¬
mens of Kingenella nilssoni (Lundgren, 1885). It is demonstrated that
ail these species fit in with the described genus Kingenella Popiel-
Barczyk, 1968. It was also shown that no significant différences are
visible between these species: only one species must be considered.
The valid détermination is Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron,
1894). This study indicates that Magas nilssoni Lundgren, 1885 is
not a Kingenella or a Magas species. A new genus must be described
for this brachiopod when more material becomes available.

Key-words: Brachiopods, Terebratellidae, Cretaceous, Maastrichtian,
Europe.

Introduction

The genus Kingenella Popiel-Barczyk, 1968 (Family:
Terebratellidae), originally concerns two different Upper
Maastrichtian Polish species. The first one, Kingenella
kongieli Popiel-Barczyk, 1968, from the Middle Vistula
valley, is the type species of the genus Kingenella.

The second one, Kingenella sp., which is not conside¬
red in the present paper, is a larger species from Nasilow
which is only represented by three specimens and a
brachial valve. To improve the knowledge of this second
species more material is needed.

Kingenella kongieli is a brachiopod which looks exter-
nally like a Kingena lima (Defrance, 1828) but which is
devoid of granules or pustules covering the shell surface.
Moreover, Kingenella kongieli specimens show, internal-
ly, a typical terebratelliform loop completely different
from the well known brachidium of Kingena Davidson,
1852.

In Kingenella, outer and inner hinge plates are fused
together forming a single platform attached on a médian
septum. Respectively, outer and inner hinge plates terri-
tories of this platform are separated by the bases of the
crura.

No dental plates are observed in the ventral valve of
Kingenella whereas dental plates are present in the spe¬
cies of the genus Kingena. Lower Maastrichtian brachio¬
pods from Ciply (Province du Hainaut, Belgium) which
are very similar to Kingenella kongieli were observed by
myself in the collections of the Institut royal des Sciences
naturelles de Belgique in Brussels.

As it will be seen in the systematic section of this
paper, these brachiopods are obviously Kingenella speci¬
mens. However, this Belgian material was partly deter-
mined as Terebratula Hebertiana d'Orbigny, 1847 by
Cornet (1874) [= Kingena pentagulata Woodward,
1833] and another part of this material was still
undetermined.

Peron (1894) published a paper dealing with the
Terebratulid brachiopods from Ciply in which an exhaus¬
tive description of these specimens similar to Kingenella
kongieli was given. Peron already contested the opinion
of Cornet and he stressed the absence of pustules on the
shell surface. For this material, he described a new

species called Terebratula (Kingena) pseudohebertiana.
In the Ukraine, Katz ( 1974) described and illustrated a

Lower Maastrichtian Kingenella from the Don Basin
which was determined as Kingenella nilssoni (Lund¬
gren, 1885). Katz (1974) considered that the Ukrainian
material was similar to Magas nilssoni Lundgren, 1885
which is a brachiopod from a Maastrichtian glauconitic
chalk at Oppmanna (Sweden). Probably, Katz did not
observe the original Magas nilssoni and his opinion was
only supported by a comparison between his material and
the short description (the illustrations consisting of a
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complete specimen and a broken dorsal valve) given by
Lundgren. But Popiel-Barczyk, who had the opportu-
nity to see this material from Ukraine in 1965, immedia-
tely pointed out that these specimens labelled as Pseudo-
magas nilssoni (Lundgren) were very similar to the
Polish Kingenella kongieli [personal communication],

The resuit from these previous works is that a compari-
son between Kingenella kongieli Popiel-Barczyk, 1968
Terebratula (Kingena) pseudohebertiana Peron 1894,
Kingenella nilssoni (Lundgren,1885) and Magas nilsso¬
ni Lundgren, 1885 is necessary to find out if a revision
within the genus Kingenella is needed or not.

Belgian material from Ciply, Polish material from the
middle Vistula river valley and Ukrainian material from
the Don Basin were studied.

Moreover, the original material of Lundgren (1885)
consisting of a complete specimen and a dorsal valve of
Magas nilssoni Lundgren, 1885 were also studied.

These observations lead to the necessity of a revision
inside the genus Kingenella and the present paper esta-
blish clearly the similarity between Terebratula (Kinge¬
na) pseudohebertiana Peron, Kingenella kongieli Po¬
piel-Barczyk and Kingenella nilssoni Lundgren. Un-
der this a point of view, only the species "pseudohe¬
bertiana" Peron (1894) remains valid, the other déno¬
minations being considered as synonyms. As a consé¬
quence, Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron) is there-
fore very widely distributed in Europe occurring in
Belgium, Poland and the Ukraine.

Moreover, comments on the palaeoecology and on the
stratigraphical use of this species are presented.

The relations between the Swedish Magas nilssoni and
the genus Kingenella are also analysed in the following
pages.

Methods applied to the Belgian material

Most of the Belgian material corresponding to Peron's
species Terebratula (Kingena) pseudohebertiana and
used in this study are preserved in the collections of the
Institut royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique mainly
among undetermined brachiopods.

A total of 148 pièces were recognized and among these
only 8 specimens are labelled Terebratula Hebertiana
d'Orbigny 1847.

Two adult specimens were found at Ciply in the Van
Damme quarry (Fig. 1) which is the only available place
for prospecting phosphatic chalk in this région.

The whole collection concerned was collected in the
phosphatic chalk of Ciply (Mons Basin, Hainaut, Bel¬
gium) which is of Lower Maastrichtian âge, Belemnella
obtusa Zone (upper part of the lower Lower Maastrich¬
tian) as proposed by Robaszynski & Christensen
(1989). The localities are Ciply, Mesvin and Spiennes.
A map of this région is drawn on Fig. 1.

The state of préservation is quite good and 82 intact
specimens were measured (Fig. 2) for their length, width,
thickness, the length of their dorsal valve, the length of

Fig. 1 — Map showing the localities in the Mons Basin where
phosphatic chalk (upper part of the lower Lower
Maastrichtian) is found.

L LVD

Fig. 2 — Schematic view of a Kingenella showing the mor-
phological characteristics measured in this paper (in
mm). L = length, LDV = length of the dorsal valve,
W = width, HL = width of the hinge line, 0F =
diameter of the foramen, T = thickness. 6 = apical
angle (in °). 0 = hinge sides angle (in).
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Table 1 — Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894). - Morphological characters measured on 82 specimens
collected in Ciply, Hainaut, Belgium. The length, the width, the thickness, the length of the dorsal
valve, the width of the hinge line, the diameter of the foramen, the apical angle (6) and the hinge sides
angle (0) are measured.

Length Width Thickness Length DV Hinge length 0 foramen P 0
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) O O

Maximum 25.8 21.4 15.9 23.1 11.8 3.9 116 156
Minimum 10.2 9.7 5.4 9.1 4.0 1.3 74 129
Mean 17.3 14.4 9.7 15.5 6.8 2.3 94.5 143.1
St. Déviation 3.328 2.563 2.193 3.089 1.491 2.023 7.790 7.250
Stand. Err. ± 0.368 0.283 0.242 0.341 0.165 0.223 0.86 0.801

their hinge line, the diameter of their foramen. their apical
angle (13) and hinge angle (0). The results are indicated in
Table 1.

Sériai transverse sections were made and each section
obtained was photographed and then redrawn. The den-
sity of punctae per mm2 was also determined.

Attention was given as to the presence of spicules.

The Belgian material preserved in paris

The collection of Peron (1894) is preserved at the
"Muséum national d'Histoire naturelle" in Paris. Eighth-
een specimens (reference: M.N.H.N. - L.P. S.09899) of
Terebratula (Kingena) pseudohebertiana from this col¬
lection and two specimens figured by Peron in his paper
(reference: M.N.H.N. - L.P. S.09918) were observed.
This allows me to designate the lectotype for this spe¬
cies. Two additional specimens (reference: M.N.H.N. -

L.P. B.18011) from the collection De Morgan found
in.Ciply were also studied.

The Polish material

It consists of 109 specimens of Kingenella kongieli
described by Popiel-Barczyk in 1968 (MZ VIII Bra
411; 566-569; 891-894) from Nasilow. Bochotnica and
Pulawy in the middle Vistula river valley where these K.
kongieli were discovered.

A map of the Polish places cited in this paper is drawn
in Popiel-Barczyk (1968, fig. 1 p. 5). Most of these
specimens have been collected from a hard limestone
(local horizon "y"). Only 8 specimens were found in
the phosphorite layer (local horizon "z"). Following the
opinions of Pozaryski (1938), Blaszkiewicz (1980) and
Machalski & Walaszczyk (1987) these local horizons
are from the Upper Maastrichtian age.

The Ukrainian material

A collection of 225 specimens labelled Kingenella nils-
soni and described by Katz in 1974 are preserved in the
Department of Geology of the University of Kharkov
(n° 7094). They were collected from the Don Basin
(South-East Ukraine) in a calcareous and glauconitic
sand. Katz (1974) considered this deposit to be of Lower
Maastrichtian age from the Belemnella lanceolata Zone.

Although the matrix filling the shells is composed of a
coarse sand, the specimens are well preserved and the
structure of the loop is often visible. Some specimens
dissected by Katz show very well preserved spicules.

The taxonomy here follows the Treatise on Inverte-
brate Palaeontology, volume H, Brachiopoda (Muir-
Wood, Stehli, Elliott & Hatai in Moore, 1965) whe-
reas the terminology of Williams & Rowell (1965) was
followed. The synonymy list is presented following the
recommendations of Matthews (1973).

Systematic description

Phylum Brachiopoda Dumeril, 1806
Class Articulata Huxley, 1869

Order Terebratulida Waagen, 1883
Suborder Terebratellidina Muir-Wood, 1955

Superfamily Terebratellacea King, 1850
Family Terebratellidae king, 1850

Genus Kingenella Popiel-Barczyk, 1968

Type species Kingenella kongieli Popiel-Barczyk, 1968

Original diagnosis of the genus

[in Popiel-Barczyk, 1968 p. 73]
"Shells biconvex, round or transversely oval in outline, with

smooth or slightly capillate surface, without granulation. Dorsal
septum reaches a length, equalling more than a half of the
brachial valve length. Deltidial plates not fused together.
Hinge teeth devoid of dental plates. Cardinal process vesti-
gial. In adult specimens, loop reaches a "terebratelliform"
stage. Spicules present."

Additional comments

The genus Kingenella was established to avoid confusion
with brachiopods of the genus Kingena Davidson, 1852.
Popiel-Barczyk (1968) noted the lack of pustules on the
shell surface and stressed the higher density of punctae
per square mm in Kingenella which was quoted as from
150 to 300. In the genus Kingena the density of punctae
is lower (between 40 to 70 per sq. mm).
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The specimens of Terebraîula (Kingena) pseudoheber-
tiana Peron, 1894 from the Ciply area in Belgium and the
specimens of Kingenella nilssoni (Lundgren,1885) des-
cribed by Katz, 1974 from the Don Basin in Ukraine fit
the original diagnosis of the genus Kingenella.

All the typical external and internai characters of the
genus are observed in the Belgian and the Ukrainian
material. The only slight différence observed concerns
the général outline of the shell. Many Belgian specimens
and some Ukrainian ones are not round or transversely
oval as indicated in the original diagnosis. They are
elongated and longitudinally oval or even subpentago-
nal. This is due to the fact that the Polish Kingenella
kongieli are young adults whereas in Belgium fully adult
and even gerontic specimens are commonly encountered.
It can be concluded that the Belgian and the Ukrainian
material presented in this paper are typical Kingenella
specimens.

The détermination Terebratula (Kingena) pseudohe-
bertiana Peron, 1894 can thus be revised to become:
Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894).

Results obtained with the Belgian material

Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894).
Plate 1, Fig. 1-6, Plate 2, Fig. 1-4 and Plate 3, Fig. 6-7

v 1874 Terebratula Hebertiana d'Orb. - Cornet,
p. 576.

v * 1894 Terebratula (Kingena) pseudohebertiana -

Peron, p. 14, pl.V, fig. 16 - 22.
v 1935 Kingena lima Defr. - Kongiel, p. 41, pl. V

(VIII), fig. 7a-c, 8a-c, 9a-c.
1938 Kingena lima Def. - Pozaryski, p.20
1965 Pseudomagas nilssoni - Makridin & Katz,

p. 105 [nomen nudum]
v 1968 Kingenella kongieli sp. nov. - Popiel-Barc-

zyk, p. 73, pl. XIX, fig. 1-4 and fig. 6-9,
pl. XX, fig. 6a-b, non pl. XIX, fig. 5.

v 1974 Kingenella nilssoni (Lundgren, 1885) - Katz,
p. 267, pl. 87, fig. 16a-c.

v 1984 Kingenella kongieli Popiel-Barczyk - Popiel-
Barczyk, p. 250, pl. CLII, fig. 3-4.

Derivatio nominis: which is like Terebratula Hebertiana
d'Orbigny. Peron built this species name for correcting
the older proposition of Cornet (1874).

preserved at the Muséum national d'Histoire naturelle in Paris.
2 specimens from the De Morgan's collection collected at

Ciply and also in the Muséum national d'Histoire naturelle in
Paris.

Lectotype: The original specimens of Peron (1894),
represented in fig. 18-22 pl. V, are in the Institut de
Paléontologie of the Muséum national d'Histoire natu¬
relle in Paris. Peron did not designate a holotype. For this
reason the dissected specimen represented in fig. 21 and
22 pl. V is now chosen as lectotype. Its reference number
is: M.N.H.N. - L.P. S.09918.

Locus typicus: Ciply, Hainaut, Belgium.
Stratum typicum: Upper part of the lower Lower Maas-
trichtian.

Original description in Peron (1894), p. 14.
"Coquille courte, presque aussi large que longue et subarron¬
die, présentant cependant des variations très amples dans la
forme, qui est parfois un peu allongée et ovale, parfois retrécie à
la partie postérieure.

Les individus, larges et arrondis, sont en général peu épais, la
valve perforée plus bombée que l'autre.

Bord frontal étroit; bord palléal parfois un peu tronqué, mais
jamais sinueux.

Commissure des valves simple, droite, se déroulant dans un
même plan.

Crochet court, large, obtus, non recourbé, très largement et
obliquement tronqué, bordé latéralement par des carènes cour¬
tes et peu prononcées.

Ouverture relativement très grande, incomplètement visible
du côté de la petite valve, échancrant le deltidium et découvrant
la petite valve.

Deltidium large, apparent sur les côtés du crochet, peu élevé,
garni de chaque côté de deux rainures assez profondes.

Les pièces médianes manquent presque toujours et le fora-
men s'étend jusqu'à la petite valve, divisant le deltidium en
deux parties.

Surface des valves ne montrant ni double pli, ni stries
longitudinales, mais garnie de lamelles d'accroissement imbri¬
quées, saillantes, nombreuses et, le plus souvent, assez réguliè¬
rement équidistantes.

Nous n'avons pu obtenir l'appareil interne au complet, mais
quelques individus évidés nous ont montré: 1° sur la grande
valve, une dent robuste, élargie, épaisse de chaque côté du
deltidium; 2° sur le milieu et fixé au crochet de la petite, un
plateau cardinal déprimé, pentagonal, portant de chaque côté
une rainure étroite et profonde qui se prolonge dans la pointe

Material studied

Total amount of specimens studied: 170.
148 specimens all collected in the Phosphatic Chalk of Ciply

and conserved at the Institut royal des Sciences naturelles de
Belgique in Brussels are considered for this study. Among
these, 82 intact specimens were measured (Table 1).

89 specimens collected in Ciply.
4 specimens collected in Mesvin.
13 specimens collected in Spiennes.
42 specimens without précisé locality.
2 pièces found by myself in the Van Damme quarry at Ciply.
18 specimens from Peron's collection collected at Ciply and

Fig. 3 — Scatter diagrams of Kingenella pseudohebertiana
(Peron, 1894). L = length, W = width, HL = width
of the hinge line, 0F = diameter of the foramen, T =
thickness. B = apical angle (in °). 0 = hinge sides
angle (in °).
The ratios W/L, T/L, HL/L and F/L are illustrated.
The length is taken into account and not the width
because the length increases regularly during the
growth whereas the width fluctuâtes less than the
length. The ratios B/L and 0/L are also represented.
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crurale, sur laquelle devaient se souder les bras réfléchis qui
font défaut dans ces individus. Le plateau cardinal s'appuie en
son milieu sur un septum haut, mince, soudé au milieu de la
petite valve et se prolongeant sur les trois quarts de la longueur
de cette valve. Test finement et distinctement ponctué, mais, sur
aucun échantillon, nous ne distinguons la granulation particu¬
lière qui caractérise les Brachiopodes du groupe de Terebratula
lima et T. Heberti."

Additional description

External c h ar ac t e ri s t i c s

Though the description given by Peron is very précisé, it
is based only on a small number of specimens (23). The
results presented in Table 1 give the maximum, minimum
and mean values for ail the morphological characteristics
measured on 82 specimens.

The scatter diagrams illustrated on Fig. 3 give the ratio
width length (W/L) to length (L in mm), the ratio thick-
ness length (T/L) to length, the ratio hinge line length
(HL/L) to length and the ratio diameter of the foramen
length (0F/L) to length. The relations between the apical
angle (B in °) and the length, and between the hinge sides
angle (0 in °) and the length are also indicated on Fig. 3.

The ratio W/L has a mean value of 0.84, a minimum
value of 0.70 and a maximum value of 1.01. This indi-
cates that generally the outline is slightly elongate. A
subpentagonal outline is commonly seen. Young speci¬
mens show a more subcircular outline whereas gerontic
ones have a more elongated aspect. When growing, the
shell becomes more and more elongated. In the juvénile
stages the shell is tranversely oval, then it changes to a

Fig. 4 — Growth process of the shell of Kingenella pseudo-
hebertiana (Peron, 1894). The ratio width of the
dorsal valve (in mm) to length of the dorsal valve (in
mm) is taken into account. The measures are made
on the dorsal valve of the largest specimen observed
in Ciply. The graph indicates that the shell is tran¬
versely oval at the youngest stage of growth. Later,
an elongation takes place and the ratio W/LDV is
continuously decreasing.

subcircular aspect at the young adult stage and later the
shell shows a continuous elongation until the gerontic
stage. This growth process is illustrated in Fig. 4 for the
largest and the most gerontic specimen observed. The
largest width is situated in the middle of the shell but for
young adult specimens the largest width occurs nearer the
cardinal margin.

The ratio T/L has a mean value of 0.56, a minimum
value of 0.45 and a maximum value of 0.72. This indi¬
cates that the shell is relatively thick. Ail the specimens
are strongly biconvex in latéral profile with the ventral
valve more convex than the dorsal valve. The shell is
smooth but strong growth lines, well visible in latéral
profile, are encountered in ail the specimens.

The ratio HL/L has a mean value of 0.40, a minimum
value of 0.22 and a maximum value of 0.67. This ratio
decreases slightly during the growth of the shell.

The beak ridges are poorly developed and the beak is
obtuse. The beak is generally truncated but some speci¬
mens have a slightly recurved beak. This means that the
ventral cardinal area is apsacline to slightly anacline.

The ratio 0F/L has a mean value of 0.13, a minimum
value of 0.08 and a maximum value of 0.20. The round or

oval hypothyridid foramen is relatively large. It extends
until the dorsal valve because the deltidial plates are
disjunct. On the other hand, the deltidial plates are
separated from the interarea by a relatively deep
groove.This feature, which was already emphasized by
Peron (1894 p. 14), is observed on ail the specimens
investigated.

The apical angle (8 in °) has a mean value of 94.5°, a
minimum value of 74° and a maximum value of 116°. For
most of the specimens, the value of the apical angle varies
between 85° and 105°. Lower or higher values are more
exceptionnal.

The hinge sides angle (0 in °) is quite wide and it
fluctuâtes between 129° and 156° with a mean value of
143°.

There is no significant relation between B and the
length of the specimen and no relation between 0 and
the length of the specimen.

The shell is densely punctated. The density of pores
(punctae) is very high and in all cases higher than the
density observed for Kingena species. The density of the
pores is often around 200 pores/mm2 and it can even
reach 300 pores/mm2.

Internai characteristics

The ventral valve exhibits a short pedical collar. The
hinge teeth are small but relatively thick. The lack of

Fig. 5 — Sériai sections in Kingenella pseudohebertiana
(Peron, 1894). An adult specimen from Ciply is
represented (maximal width of the specimen: 13.5
mm). These results are very similar to the sériai
sections obtained by Popiel-Barczyk (1968, fig.
30a, p. 76).
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dental plates is a very important characteristic which
prevents any confusion with the genus Kingena. The
thickness of the valve is relatively weak.

Dissected specimens showed part of the structure of the
brachidium present in the dorsal valve. Sériai sections
were made to confirm the structure of the brachidium

(Fig. 5).
In the cardinal région the outer and inner hinge plates

are fused together and a flat trough (or platform) is
observed. A vestigial cardinal process is present. The
platform is supported by the well developed dorsal sep-
tum. This septum is very long and in ail cases longer than
half the length of the dorsal valve. The dental sockets
are not deep but the inner socket ridges are relatively
well developed.The crura are short and V-formed.
They point slightly ventrally. The crural processes are
short and inclined towards the septum. The loop is
terebratelliform. The descending branches of the loop
join the septum at its maximum height by means of
Connecting bands. The ascending branches of the loop
are oriented backwards. A tranverse band, situated upon
the Connecting bands, joins the two ascending branches of
the loop.

The lack of juvénile specimens do not permit the
drawing of the ontogenesis of the brachidium. A research
project on the microbrachiopods of Ciply is presently in
progress and it is hoped to find juvéniles of Kingenella for
this study which will be published later.

comparison with other species

The lack of pustules on the external surface of the shell,
the lack of dental plates in the ventral valve and the
terebratelliform type of the loop prevent ail possible
confusion with représentatives of the genus Kingena
Davidson.

A more detailed comparison must be made with the
following species.

Kingenella kongieli Popiel-Barczyk, 1968
Plate 2, Fig. 5-6.

Material investigated: 109 specimens from the Mu-
zeum Ziemi in Warsaw.

Holotype: M. Z. VIII bra. 411/7 illustrated in Popiel-
Barczyk, 1968. pl. XIX, fig. 1 a-d.

Stratum typicum: Upper Maastrichtian, hard limestone,
(local horizon "y").
Locus typicus: Nasilow on the Vistula, Poland.

These Polish specimens, extensively studied by Popiel-
Barczyk (1968, p. 73-78), are extremely similar to the
specimens of Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron,
1894) described above. All the external characteristics
fit in with the variations observed for the specimens of
Ciply. Popiel-Barczyk did not describe the presence of
the groove separating the deltidial plates from the inter-

area. The present author confirmed the existence of this
feature on the Polish specimens. The similarity between
Belgian and Polish specimens is observed for the internai
characters. The structure of the fused outer and inner

hinge plates, resulting in a flat trough or platform, was
carefully compared and no significant différence could be
established.

The comparison between our sériai sections (Fig. 5)
and the sériai sections given by Popiel-Barczyk (1968,
p. 76, fig. 30a) shows a high level of similarity.

The Polish material is a collection of young adult
specimens. No gerontic or juvénile specimens were col-
lected there. The "juvénile specimen" in pl. XIX, fig. 5
a-b (Popiel-Barczyk, 1968) is not a Kingenella but an
Argyrotheca sp.

When young adult specimens from Belgium and from
Poland are compared, there is nothing which could dis-
tinguish the Kingenella kongieli from the Kingenella
pseudohebertiana and these species must be considered
as synonyms.

Kingenella nilssoni (Lundgren, 1885)
in Katz (1974, p. 267, pl. 87, fig. 16 a-c).

Plate 3, Fig. 1-2 and Plate 4, Fig. 1-6

Material observed: 225 specimens from the University
of Kharkov, Ukraine.

Origin: Don Basin, South-East Ukraine

Stratigraphy: Fower Maastrichtian, B. lanceolata Zone.

This very rich material is well preserved and sometimes
large parts of loops can be seen in dissected specimens.

The général outline, form of the beak, smooth shell
exhibiting thick growth lines, porosity of the shell and
disposition of the deltidial plates limited by a deep groove
along the interarea are similar to the characteristics
encountered with Kingenella pseudohebertiana from
Belgium and from Poland. The internai characters are
also similar; the loop is of the same type as seen on Pl. 4,
Fig. 1, 3. It is not possible to separate this material from
the Belgian and Polish material. It is advisable to put
Kingenella nilssoni (Fundgren) in synonymy with Kin¬
genella pseudohebertiana (Peron). The considérable
similarity of "nilssoni " species (labelled then as Pseu-
domagas nilssoni) and Kingenella kongieli was also noted
by Popiel-Barczyk in 1965 when she studied this mate¬
rial in Kharkov [ personal communication ].

It must be noted that the Ukrainian material is very
interesting for studying the variation of the platform
issuing from the fused outer and inner hinge plates. The
platform can be flat or deeply concave. The two extreme
possibilities are shown in PI. 4, Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. It was
also observed, in some specimens, that the dorsal septum
can project beyond the cardinal platform surface. In this
case the platform is divided by the dorsal septum.
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In 1974, Katz erroneously assigned this material to
Magas nilssoni Lundgren, 1885. Although a superficial
similarity with this Swedish material is evident, a detailed
comparison with the specimens of Lundgren démontrâ¬
tes that Magas nilssoni cannot be considered as a Kinge¬
nella species.

Magas nilssoni Lundgren, 1885
Plate 3, Fig. 3-5.

Material observed: The holotype; 1 dorsal valve with
intact cardinal région and crura, from the Geologisk
Institut of Lund under the reference: LO 695 T.

A paratype: 1 complete specimen from the Geologisk
Institut of Lund under the reference: LO 696t.

Origin: Oppmanna (Sweden)

Stratigraphy: Maastrichtian.

The complete specimen was measured and the results are

given in Table 2. The général outline is subcircular, the
shell is biconvex and smooth except for the thick growth
lines which are clearly visible. The beak is erect and not
truncated. The deltidial plates are small. protruding dor-
sally, and disjunct.

The foramen is relatively large and reaches the poste-
rior part of the dorsal valve. A small cardinal process is
internally visible.
The porosity of the shell has a high density (± 140 pores/
mm2). These aspects are quite similar to those observed in
Kingenella species. But in Magas nilssoni, the triangular
area is flat with sharp beak ridges.

On the contrary, in Kingenella specimens the area is
slightly curved and limited by rounded beak ridges.

On the holotype of Lundgren the cardinal région is
clearly visible. Strong inner socket ridges are present.
Outer and inner hinge plates are also fused for develop-
ing a platform. But the hinge plates are thicker and the
resulting fused structure has a very special aspect,
completely different from the structure observed in Kin¬
genella (PI. 3, Fig. 5).

In Magas nilssoni each pair of fused outer and inner
hinge plates form a trough. Moreover, the inner hinge
plates are medially fused together giving a roof-shaped

structure (inner hinge plates are pointing ventrally). This
roof-shaped structure is above the dorsal septum without
any contact to it.

The crura and the strong descending branches of the
loop are pointing dorsally and they are not V-shaped. On
the contrary they show a subcircular section.

The posterior part of the dorsal septum, independant of
the cardinal platform,is strongly thickened.

In Kingenella pseudohebertiana the outer and inner
plates are thinner. The fused inner hinge plates are
directed dorsally and are in contact with the dorsal
septum. The crura are V-shaped and the descending
branches of the loop are fragile and slightly ventrally
oriented. The posterior part of the dorsal septum is not
thickened.

The complete loop of Magas nilssoni is unknown but it
is certain that its structure is different from those of

Kingenella.
Despite its external similarity with Kingenella, Magas

nilssoni Lundgren cannot be placed in this genus. For
obvious reasons, it is not possible to classify this bra-
chiopod as a species of the genus Magas Sowerby, 1816.
It is préférable to establish a new genus for this Lund¬
gren's species, however more material is needed.

Conclusions

From the study of the Belgian, Polish and Ukrainian
material originally determined as Terebratula (kingena)
pseudohebertiana Peron, 1894, Kingenella kongieli Po-
piel-Barczyk, 1968 and Kingenella nilssoni (Lundgren,
1885), it is concluded that all these species are représen¬
tatives of the genus Kingenella. The comparison between
these specimens shows that only one species can be
recognized, no significant distinctions being observed
among them. Due to nomenclative rules, the species
Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894) is the valid
détermination, the others becoming synonyms. Lund¬
gren's species, Magas nilssoni, is not recognized as a
Kingenella species nor as a Magas species. A new genus
must be established for this Swedish brachiopod when
more material will be available.

Kingenella pseudohebertiana is a widely distributed
species in Europe and, presently, all the specimen col-
lected are of Maastrichtian age. Its stratigraphical range
extends from the Belemnella lanceolata Zone in the Don

Table 2 — Magas nilssoni Lundgren, 1885. - Morphological characters measured on a complete specimen from the Lundgren's
collection. (N LO 696t, Geologisk Instit. Lund, Sweden. The length, the width, the thickness, the length of the dorsal
valve, the width of the hinge line, the diameter of the foramen, the apical angle (B) are measured.

Specimen of Lundgren Length Width Thickness Length DV Hinge length 0 foramen P
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) O

LO 696 t 19.3 17.8 9.6 17.1 10.5 2.7 125
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Basin area (Ukraine) until the Belemnitella junior Zone in
the middle Vistula river valley (Poland). In Belgium it
has been collected in the Belemnella obtusa Zone in

Ciply. It is also worthwhile to note that this brachiopod
was only collected in non-white chalk faciès. In Belgium
it is present in the phosphatic chalk of Ciply. In Poland it
was collected in a hard limestone and in a phosphorite
layer. In Ukraine, the sediment is a calcareous yellow
sand. Kingenella pseudohebertiana can thus be conside-
red presently as a Maastrichtian indicator for non-white
chalk faciès.

Further investigations in other Maastrichtian deposits
are presently in progress and it is hoped that the distribu¬

tion of Kingenella pseudohebertiana will be completed in
the near future.
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Explanation of Plates

Plate 1

Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894)

Locality: Ciply, Hainaut, Belgium.
Stratigraphy: Phosphatic chalk of Ciply, upper part of the lower Lower Maastrichtian. Belemnella obtusa Zone.

Fig. la — Lectotype from Peron's collection preserved at the Muséum national d'Histoire naturelle in Paris (n° S.09918). Dorsal
valve showing the dorsal septum and the fused inner and outer hinge plates (cardinal platform). This specimen is also
illustrated in Peron (1894), plate V, fig. 21. (magnification: x 2,35).

Fig. lb — Lectotype from Peron's collection preserved at the Muséum national d'Histoire naturelle in Paris (n° S.09918). Ventral
valve, interior view. This specimen is also illustrated in Peron (1894), plate V, fig. 21. (magnification: x 2,35).

Fig. 2a — Complete specimen from Peron's collection preserved at the Muséum national d'Histoire naturelle in Paris
(n° S.09918). Dorsal view. This specimen is also illustrated in Peron (1894), plate V, fig. 18. This is a fully adult
specimen, (magnification: x 2.35).

Fig. 2b — Complete specimen from Peron's collection preserved at the Muséum national d'Histoire naturelle in Paris
(n° S.09918). Latéral profile. This specimen is also illustrated in Peron (1894), plate V, fig. 19. This is a fully adult
specimen, (magnification: x 2.35).

Fig. 3 — Young adult specimen from Cornet's collection, preserved at the Institut royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique in
Brussels (IRScNB - IST n° 10630). (magnification: x 2). a: dorsal view. b: ventral view. c: latéral profile, d: anterior
view. e: posterior view.

Fig. 4 — Gerontic specimen very similar to the specimens described by Peron (1894). Cornet's collection, preserved at the
Institut royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique in Brussels (IRScNB IST - n° 10631). (magnification: x 2). a: dorsal
view. b: ventral view. c: latéral profile, d: anterior view. e: posterior view.

Fig. 5 — Adult specimen with a subpentagonal outline. The dorsal septum is clearly visible through the shell. Preserved at the
Institut royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique in Brussels (IRScNB IST - n° 10632). (magnification: x 2). a: dorsal
view. b: ventral view. c: latéral profile, d: anterior view. e: posterior view.

Fig. 6 — Young adult very similar to the Polish specimens described by Popiel-Barczyk, 1968 under the name Kingenella
kongieli. Preserved at the Institut royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique in Brussels (IRScNB IST - n° 10633).
(magnification: x 2). a: dorsal view. b: ventral view. c: latéral profile, d: anterior view. e: posterior view.

Plate 2

Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894)

a: dorsal view. b: ventral view. c: latéral profile, d: anterior view. e: posterior view.

Fig. 1 — Fully adult specimen showing discrete growth lines. Phophatic chalk of Ciply without précisé locality, upper part of the
lower Lower Maastrichtian. Preserved at the Institut royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique in Brussels (IRScNB
IST - n° 10634). (magnification: x2).

Fig. 2 — Gerontic specimen which is the largest observed. The graph on Fig. 5 is made with the measures taken on the dorsal valve
of this specimen. Phophatic chalk of Ciply, upper part of the lower Lower Maastrichtian without précisé locality.
Preserved at the Institut royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique in Brussels (IRScNB IST - n° 10635). (magnification:
x2).
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Fig. 3 — Ventral valve seen in oblique view to show the absence of dental plates. Ciply. Phosphatic chalk, upper part of the lower
Lower Maastrichtian. From the Cornet's collection, preserved at the Institut royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique in
Brussels (IRScNB IST - n° 10636). (magnification: x2).

Fig. 4 — Macrophotography of the foramen and of the deltidial plates from an adult specimen. Ciply. Phosphatic chalk, upper part
of the lower Lower Maastrichtian. Preserved at the Institut royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique in Brussels (IRScNB
IST - n° 10637). (magnification: x 6.5).

Fig. 5 — Young adult specimen with a subcircular outline from Nasilow, Poland. Upper Maastrichtian, local horizon "y". It was

originally described by Popiel-Barczyk (1968) as Kingenella kongieli. Preserved at the Muzeum Ziemi in Warsaw
(n° M. Z. VIII Bra. 411/9). (magnification: x 1,75).

Fig. 6 — Young elongated specimen from Nasilow, Poland. Upper Maastrichtian, local horizon "y". It was originally described by
Popiel-Barczyk (1968) as Kingenella kongieli. Preserved at the Muzeum Ziemi in Warsaw (n° M. Z. VIII Bra. 894).
(magnification: x 1,75).

Plate 3

a: dorsal view. b: ventral view. c: latéral profile, d: anterior view. e: posterior view.

Fig. 1 — Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894) from the Svetlichnaya river valley, Donbass, South-East Ukraine. Young
adult with a subcircular outline. This specimen was originally described as Kingenella nilssoni (Lundgren, 1885) by
Katz (1974). Lower Maastrichtian, Belemnella lanceolata Zone. Preserved at the University of Kharkov. (magnifica¬
tion: x2).

Fig. 2 — Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894) from the Svetlichnaya river valley, Donbass, South-East Ukraine. Young
adult with an elongated outline. This specimen was originally described as Kingenella nilssoni (Lundgren, 1885) by
Katz (1974). Lower Maastrichtian, Belemnella lanceolata Zone. Preserved at the University of Kharkov. (magnifica¬
tion: x2).

Fig. 3 — Magas nilssoni Lundgren, 1885. Original and complete specimen from Lundgren's collection. Locality: Oppmanna
(Sweden). Maastrichtian. Preserved at the Geologisk Instit. of Lund, Sweden.(n° LO 696 t). (magnification: x 1.9). This
brachiopod is not a Kingenella species.

Fig. 4 — Magas nilssoni Lundgren, 1885. Holotype of Lundgren. Dorsal valve showing the dorsal septum and the cardinal
platform. Note the médian roof-shaped structure built by the fused inner hinge plates. Locality: Oppmanna (Sweden).
Maastrichtian. Preserved at the Geologisk Instit. of Lund, Sweden.(n° LO 695 T). (magnification: x 1.9). This brachiopod
is not a Kingenella species.

Fig. 5 — Magas nilssoni Lundgren, 1885. Holotype of Lundgren. Anterior view of the cardinal platform. The médian roof-
shaped structure built by the fused inner hinge plates is clearly visible. The platform is not fixed to the posterior part of the
dorsal septum. (magnification: x 7.6).

Fig. 6 — Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894) from Ciply, phosphatic chalk, upper part of the lower Lower Maastrichtian.
Detailed ventral view of the cardinal platform. Preserved at the Institut royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique in
Brussels (IRScNB IST - n° 10637). (magnification: x 7.6).

Fig. 7 — Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894) from Ciply, phosphatic chalk, upper part of the lower Lower Maastrichtian.
Detailed anterior view of the cardinal platform. Note that the fused inner hinge plates are fixed to the posterior part of the
dorsal septum. Preserved at the Institut royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique in Brussels (IRScNB IST n° 10637).
(magnification: x 7.6).

Plate 4

Fig. 1 — Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894). from the Svetlichnaya river valley, Donbass, South-East Ukraine. Young
adult specimen showing a large part of its brachidium. A part of the ascending branch of the loop and the transverse band
are lacking. This specimen was originally described as Kingenella nilssoni (Lundgren, 1885) by Katz (1974). Lower
Maastrichtian, Belemnella lanceolata Zone. Preserved at the University of Kharkov. (magnification: x 6.9).

Fig. 2 — Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894). from the Svetlichnaya river valley, Donbass, South-East Ukraine. Adult
specimen showing its cardinal platform and the crura. This specimen was originally described as Kingenella nilssoni
(Lundgren, 1885) by Katz (1974). Lower Maastrichtian, Belemnella lanceolata Zone. Preserved at the University of
Kharkov. (magnification: x 7.4).

Fig. 3 — Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894). from the Svetlichnaya river valley, Donbass, South-East Ukraine. Dorsal
valve in ventral view. This specimen has an abnormal outline due to a stress during its growth. A large part of its
brachidium is clearly visible. This specimen was originally described as Kingenella nilssoni (Lundgren, 1885) by Katz
(1974). Lower Maastrichtian, Belemnella lanceolata Zone. Preserved at the University of Kharkov. (S.E.M.: scale bar =
1 mm).
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Fig. 4 — Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894) from the Svetlichnaya river valley, Donbass, South-East Ukraine. Dorsal
valve in ventral view. Detailed view of the cardinal platform. This is the same specimen which is represented in Fig. 2.
(S.E.M.: scale bar = 1 mm).

Fig. 5 — Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894) from the Svetlichnaya river valley, Donbass, South-East Ukraine. A detailed
latéral view of one crus with a part of the descending branch of the loop. Same specimen represented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 4.
(S.E.M.: scale bar = 1 mm).

Fig. 6 — Kingenella pseudohebertiana (Peron, 1894) from the Svetlichnaya river valley, Donbass, South-East Ukraine. A detailed
view of the punctae observed on the internai valve floor of the specimen represented in Fig. 3. (S.E.M.: scale bar = 0.1
mm).
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E. Simon — Plate 1.



E. Simon — Plate 2.
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E. Simon — Plate 3.



E. Simon — Plate 4.



 


